
TYPES AND CHARACTERISTICS 
OF WASTEWATER



Classifications of Waste Water

Domestic waste waters 

These waters are
produced by the mere acts
of living such as using the
bathroom, doing laundry,
or washing the dishes.

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020tNJ2VKdzcBBEmJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxN2huNmdzBHBvcwM2BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1fo1bo5jh/EXP=1248229581/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=domestic+wastes&fr=slv8-msgr&w=223&h=147&imgurl=www.saburchill.com/images06/0023.jpg&rurl=http://www.saburchill.com/chapters/chap0104.html&size=11k&name=0023+jpg&p=domestic+wastes&oid=eaff65510bc1d47c&fr2=&no=6&tt=149&sigr=11g5p38f0&sigi=1143kso7u&sigb=12s1093bo
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020tNJ2VKdzcBAUmJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxcDVuNjFwBHBvcwMzBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1h686j4ne/EXP=1248229581/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=domestic+wastes&fr=slv8-msgr&w=400&h=386&imgurl=mail.menr.gov.ua/publ/kiev2003/atlas03_u/1_vidhod/1pu_99.jpg&rurl=http://mail.menr.gov.ua/publ/kiev2003/allindie.htm&size=59k&name=1pu+99+jpg&p=domestic+wastes&oid=baaa0a92e43c5e62&fr2=&no=3&tt=149&sigr=11irsmi97&sigi=11sqobrgd&sigb=12s1093bo
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020tNJ2VKdzcBCkmJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByYjdlOHJzBHBvcwMxMgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMTExXzEzMg--/SIG=1hhtur1di/EXP=1248229581/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=domestic+wastes&fr=slv8-msgr&w=500&h=332&imgurl=static.flickr.com/125/416377668_bde909bce2.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/johnanugraha/416377668/&size=150k&name=49+Polluted+Gang...&p=domestic+wastes&oid=bd229604d894f16a&fr2=&fusr=johnanugraha&no=12&tt=149&sigr=11kka43l9&sigi=11epn3vnb&sigb=12s1093bo


Classifications of Waste Water

Process waste waters 

These waters are produced
by some industrial processes
and include the undesired
liquid product of any unit
operation. The major
concern with these wastes is
the reactions that may occur
with the environment being
either direct or indirect.
Some may rob oxygen from
the environment, while
others may be toxic

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S0207ZJ2VKctUAPROJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxODdnYXIzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1k1ev2agm/EXP=1248229721/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=industrial+wastes&fr=slv8-msgr&w=134&h=129&imgurl=www.york.ca/NR/rdonlyres/xutjq3exp4ewgtmx6e4jabnwruvzyglzdcj52eij5v4vsw2nxlbdljk2idkvxvlwoorynkgddh32vi5as6hggjchih/industrial-waste.jpg&rurl=http://www.york.ca/Services/Water/Industrial_Wastes_New.htm&size=8k&name=industrial+waste...&p=industrial+wastes&oid=213c5c4c09a75d82&fr2=&no=1&tt=976&sigr=11r7fuqjl&sigi=148kqkqiq&sigb=12upkdttr
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S0207ZJ2VKctUAQROJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxNDBlZnBhBHBvcwM1BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1hd0rfvg6/EXP=1248229721/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=industrial+wastes&fr=slv8-msgr&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1195/1489536015_5cb0ad3ac0.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/satel444/1489536015/&size=119k&name=industrial+waste...&p=industrial+wastes&oid=c6c5a60da40469c8&fr2=&fusr=satel444&no=5&tt=976&sigr=11hlc77ps&sigi=11go9caia&sigb=12upkdttr
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S0204iKGVK8dYAQHCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBycGtvaWRyBHBvcwM2OARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMTExXzEzMg--/SIG=1hboit3mt/EXP=1248229794/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&b=55&ni=18&va=industrial+wastes&pstart=1&fr=slv8-msgr&w=100&h=147&imgurl=www.onlakepartners.org/gif/p12a.jpg&rurl=http://www.onlakepartners.org/p12034.html&size=5k&name=p12a+jpg&p=industrial+wastes&oid=c3a0534750a70eb0&fr2=&no=68&tt=976&b=55&ni=18&sigr=1196hbh0n&sigi=1139jufe9&sigb=13i8auiai


Industrial Water Pollution

Industrial pollutants that run into streams, rivers, or lakes
can have serious effects on wildlife, plants, and humans. In
the United States there are strict rules for the amount and
composition of substances that factories can release into
bodies of water. These rules are not always enforced, and
much industrial water pollution comes from accidental
chemical or oil spills.

Industrial Wastes



Cooling waste waters

These are produced as a result
of heat exchanger where heat
is removed from the product.
Waters can be used once or
recycled.. This type of waste
must also be monitored and
often treated, and is also a
major factor in thermal
pollution of water sources.

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S0204AKWVKw48A.I6JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxZWd1bWdtBHBvcwM0BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1gsjdnm0a/EXP=1248230016/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=cooling+water+wastes&fr=slv8-msgr&w=488&h=345&imgurl=www.ese.ogi.edu/emr/fieldsites/hanford8.jpg&rurl=http://www.ese.ogi.edu/emr/fieldsites/hanford.html&size=12k&name=hanford8+jpg&p=cooling+water+wastes&oid=0b51030380c8206c&fr2=&no=4&tt=11&sigr=11ioqrqes&sigi=11bq5pnt8&sigb=13180pd1a
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020kYK2VK99oA7qCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBybWg3Y2RoBHBvcwM1MwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMTExXzEzMg--/SIG=1ka0eior7/EXP=1248230552/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=thermal+pollution+images&b=37&ni=18&ei=utf-8&pstart=1&fr=slv8-msgr&fr2=sg-gac&w=155&h=184&imgurl=social.chass.ncsu.edu/~kmmcshan/422522/thermal-pollution-4.jpg&rurl=http://social.chass.ncsu.edu/~kmmcshan/422522&size=5k&name=thermal+pollutio...&p=thermal+pollution+images&oid=8797ab999e7e3766&fr2=sg-gac&no=53&tt=719&b=37&ni=18&sigr=11d5opb5h&sigi=11uje9cgc&sigb=13so7djv9


Thermal Pollution from Power Plants and Factories
Power plants and industrial factories are among the major contributors
to the problem of thermal pollution. These facilities draw water from
nearby lakes and streams, which they use to cool their machinery and
steam-driven equipment. The heated water warms local bodies of
water by as much as 10° C (18° F), making the water uninhabitable
for fish and other organisms.

THERMAL POLLUTION



CHARATERISTICS 
of Wastewater

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

•Temperature
•Wide variation in the wastewater temperature indicates
heated or cooled discharges.

•decreased temperatures after a snowmelt or rainfall may
indicate serious infiltration.

•Changes in wastewater temperatures affect the settling rates,
dissolved oxygen levels, and biological action.

•The temperature of wastewater becomes extremely
important in certain wastewater unit operations such as
sedimentation tanks and recirculating filters.



Color

The color of wastewater containing dissolved oxygen (DO) is
normally gray. Black-colored wastewater usually accompanied
by foul odors, containing little or no DO, is said to be septic.

Significance of Color in Wastewater



oil wastes
domestic wastes

White color of the 
chemical wastes

Though the colors are 
beautiful, it is full of chemical 

wastes.

No one is sure exactly 
how the ocean will 
disperse pollutants, 
such as dioxin, from 

the mill 

Processing timber into 
pulp at the mill will result 
in tons of effluent a day 
being discharged 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020kYK2VK99oA76CJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByYnZmZmM0BHBvcwM1NARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMTExXzEzMg--/SIG=1ieog7t16/EXP=1248230552/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=thermal+pollution+images&b=37&ni=18&ei=utf-8&pstart=1&fr=slv8-msgr&fr2=sg-gac&w=200&h=174&imgurl=waterpollution.biz/Water_pollution.jpg&rurl=http://waterpollution.biz/&size=15k&name=Water+pollution+...&p=thermal+pollution+images&oid=14f5b636186fd0b8&fr2=sg-gac&no=54&tt=719&b=37&ni=18&sigr=10qiqqntt&sigi=116in9lpi&sigb=13so7djv9
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http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020naK2VKUdoAiomJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxN2huNmdzBHBvcwM2BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1hta7kd97/EXP=1248230746/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=water+color+wastes&fr=slv8-msgr&w=500&h=332&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3346/3307505666_996c7ac751.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/luigicarrieri/3307505666/&size=131k&name=Shattered+nature&p=water+color+wastes&oid=9a3706f228d646d4&fr2=&fusr=luigi.carrie...&no=6&tt=11&sigr=11msrpt12&sigi=11g8asbt0&sigb=12vjfqj7s
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020vCLGVKYD4Bo1KjzbkF/SIG=1236ca6jg/EXP=1248230978/**http:/www.flickr.com/photos/abyss3/3634811026/


Odor
Domestic sewage should have a musty odor. Bubbling gas and/or
foul odor may indicate industrial wastes, anaerobic (septic)
conditions, and operational problems.

Odors in Wastewater Treatment Plant



Effects of bioremediation in 
color and odor 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020m2LmVKJNoA9saJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxY2JxNGh1BHBvcwM3BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1jip8trac/EXP=1248231478/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=odor+wastes+water&fr=slv8-msgr&w=200&h=144&imgurl=images.pennnet.com/articles/iww/cap/cap_196652.jpg&rurl=http://ww.pennnet.com/Articles/Article_Display.cfm?Section=ARTCL&ARTICLE_ID=244327&VERSION_NUM=3&p=64&size=5k&name=cap+196652+jpg&p=odor+wastes+water&oid=e4cf8fdec300fdb8&fr2=&no=7&tt=7&sigr=135nduid5&sigi=11iam3rp7&sigb=12ubrigdf


Solids
Wastewater is normally 99.9 % water and 0.1 % solids. If a
wastewater sample is evaporated, the solids remaining are total
solids.

Types Solids:

1. Dissolved solids is an expression for the combined
content of all inorganic and organic substances
contained in a liquid which are present in a
molecular, ionized or micro-granular suspended
form.

Dissolved solids pass through a fine mesh filter. 
Normal wastewater processes using settling or 
flotation are designed to remove solids but cannot 
remove dissolved solids. -

http://www.waterfiltersonline.com/detail.asp?product_id=TDS-Meter-4-HMD


Taste/Health: High TDS results in undesirable taste which
could be salty, bitter, or metallic. It could also indicate the
presence of toxic minerals. The EPA's recommended
maximum of TDS in water is 500mg/L (500ppm).

Filter performance : Test your water to make sure the filter
system has a high rejection rate and know when to change
your filter (or membrane) cartridges.

Hardness: High TDS indicates Hard water, which causes scale 
buildup in pipes and valves, inhibiting performance.



Aquaculture: A constant level of
minerals is necessary for aquatic life.
The water in an aquarium should have
the same levels of TDS and pH as the
fish and reef's original habitat.

Hydroponics: TDS is the best
measurement of the nutrient
concentration in a
hydroponics' solution.

Nutrients for 
hydrophonics

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020xWxGVKGXIBSiOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxcDVuNjFwBHBvcwMzBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1fsl1p45p/EXP=1248269782/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=aquaculture&fr=slv8-msgr&w=609&h=406&imgurl=www.ogsi.com/images/dynamic/aquaculture.jpg&rurl=http://www.ogsi.com/aquaculture_fish_farming_.php&size=70k&name=aquaculture+jpg&p=aquaculture&oid=6761ad585c54d1f4&fr2=&no=3&tt=288479&sigr=11h9o44rg&sigi=11bfpdlhj&sigb=12omfsut9
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0oGkyygxGVKCVEB9jZXNyoA;_ylu=X3oDMTB0czAxdm9kBHNlYwNzYwRjb2xvA3NrMQR2dGlkA0Y2NTRfMTQy/SIG=1ipg2alg0/EXP=1248269856/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://search.yahoo.com/search?ei=UTF-8&p=hydroponics+images&w=250&h=188&imgurl=www.comhydro.com/images/hydroponics 05.jpg&size=9.5kB&name=hydroponics+05+jpg&rcurl=http://www.comhydro.com/organic hydroponics.htm&rurl=http://www.comhydro.com/organic hydroponics.htm&p=hydroponics&type=jpeg&no=1&tt=212,452&oid=dde12f05350283d0&tit=hydroponics+05+jpg&sigr=11h4jktkf&sigi=11cocusrk&sigb=11sfvmv55
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020v.xGVKzmoA.fyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByZ3VsZnJqBHBvcwM0MwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMTExXzEzMg--/SIG=1ioq5n8gq/EXP=1248269950/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&b=37&ni=18&va=hydroponics&pstart=1&fr=slv8-msgr&w=500&h=333&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3217/2488089257_4afd005b51.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/tonyolm/2488089257/&size=121k&name=General+Hydropon...&p=hydroponics&oid=cfe8cfbb80e74b22&fr2=&fusr=tonyolm&no=43&tt=224676&b=37&ni=18&sigr=11g16r6n1&sigi=11g72blvc&sigb=13codsk72
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020pAxWVKqhwBkXiJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByZTY5ZXBlBHBvcwM4NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMTExXzEzMg--/SIG=1iab6o1sp/EXP=1248270016/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&b=73&ni=18&va=hydroponics&pstart=1&fr=slv8-msgr&w=108&h=140&imgurl=www.landscaping-solutions.com/photos/hydroponics.jpg&rurl=http://www.landscaping-solutions.com/Hydroponics_Gardening.html&size=7k&name=hydroponics+jpg&p=hydroponics&oid=479b1331f4af1c44&fr2=&no=85&tt=224676&b=73&ni=18&sigr=11vu8ooa2&sigi=11kuftq69&sigb=13cu0vlpr


Pools and Spas: TDS levels must be 
monitored to prevent maintenance 
problems.

Commercial/Industrial/
Medical: High TDS levels
could impede the
functions of certain
applications generators

Dialysis machine

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020kuxmVKDC0ASZuJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByZ2wwc24xBHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMTExXzEzMg--/SIG=1h1b5oa84/EXP=1248270254/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=pools+spa&fr=slv8-msgr&w=500&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/201/501107520_d358fe72dc.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/leorpools/501107520/&size=135k&name=Florida+Pool+Leo...&p=pools+spa&oid=c67641cc66695082&fr2=&fusr=leorpool&no=14&tt=149909&sigr=11h68t3oe&sigi=11edb06lr&sigb=12m9lsrv5
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020kuxmVKDC0AOpuJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxNDBlZnBhBHBvcwM1BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1gmi7mp0d/EXP=1248270254/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=pools+spa&fr=slv8-msgr&w=381&h=300&imgurl=www.thesanctuary.co.uk/graphics/spa-pools-pic.jpg&rurl=http://www.thesanctuary.co.uk/the-spa-facilities-spa-pools.aspx&size=42k&name=spa+pools+pic+jp...&p=pools+spa&oid=cdcd7aeecd709de4&fr2=&no=5&tt=149909&sigr=11v59d51j&sigi=11h08m4nn&sigb=12m9lsrv5
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020nAxmVKvysAQQqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByODlzMDg2BHBvcwMzMwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMTExXzEzMg--/SIG=1lt4sf47o/EXP=1248270400/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&b=19&ni=18&va=commercial+industrial&pstart=1&fr=slv8-msgr&w=150&h=150&imgurl=img.superpages.com/images/phonebook/Generators+Commercial+&amp;+Industrial2.jpg&rurl=http://www.superpages.com/yellowpages/C-Generators+Commercial+&+Industrial&size=24k&name=Generators+Comme...&p=commercial+industrial&oid=c0fae7d68867494a&fr2=&no=33&tt=721103&b=19&ni=18&sigr=12aibd6go&sigi=12fo2vlje&sigb=13me27df9
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S0200uyGVKkm0BQwKJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBxcDVuNjFwBHBvcwMzBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkA0kxMTFfMTMy/SIG=1gbopdp7r/EXP=1248270766/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=dialysis+machine&fr=slv8-msgr&w=150&h=155&imgurl=www.dialysis-side-effects.com/images/dialysis-machine.jpg&rurl=http://www.dialysis-side-effects.com/&size=10k&name=dialysis+machine...&p=dialysis+machine&oid=a9d4834dfbeae9f0&fr2=&no=3&tt=666&sigr=115srslnt&sigi=11peut87v&sigb=12tabgf42


2.  Suspended -

3. Settleable

This parameter was at one time called non-
filterable residue (NFR), a term that refers to
the identical measurement: the dry-weight of
particles trapped by a filter, typically of a
specified pore size.

or settleable, solids will settle out of water
over time, though this may be so slow that it is
impractical to allow the particles to settle out
in a water treatment plant. The particles are
more than 1,000 Mu in size and can be seen
with a microscope or, sometimes, with the
naked eye. Ex. of sand and heavy silts.



4. Floatable 
Solids

5.  Colloidal 
Solids

Floatables discharged to receiving waters create a
variety of problems. Visible, floating material
degrades the aesthetics of waterways and their
shorelines, which in turn can contribute to loss of
use (e.g. beach closings) and can have an adverse
economic impact on recreation and business in
the area.

also known as nonsettleable solids, do not dissolve in
water although they are electrically charged, the particles
are so small that they will not settle out of the water even
after several years and they cannot be removed by
filtration alone, can be seen only with a high-powered
microscope. Ex. bacteria, fine clays, and silts. Colloidal
solids often cause colored water, such as the "tea color"
of swamp water.



6.  Organic 
Solids

7. Inorganic 
solids

Volatile suspended solids reflects the weight
of organic matter in the dried solids that
burns off after combustion at 550 degrees C
and indicates the organic solids content of
the water sample.

Non-volatile suspended solids reflects the
weight of solids remaining on the filter after
combustion and indicates the inorganic
solids (primarily sediment) content of the
water sample.



CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS

pH The term pH is used to describe the acid or base
properties of water solutions.

A pH value less than 7 in the wastewater plant influent
may indicate septic conditions of wastewater.

Pretreatment of these wastes at the source is usually
required since extreme pH values may damage
biological treatment units.

The pH values less than 5 and more than 10 usually
indicate that industrial wastes exist and are not
compatible with biological wastewater operations.



Common 
Substances’ 
pH Values



Dissolved oxygen

Dissolved oxygen (DO) in wastewater has a great effect on the 
characteristics of the water.

Wastewater that has DO is called 
aerobic or fresh. Aerobic raw 
sewage is usually gray in color and 
has a musty odor. 

Wastewater that has no
DO is called anaerobic or
septic. Anaerobic raw
sewage is usually black
and has an offensive
hydrogen sulfide or rotten
egg odor.

Aerobic sludge foam

Anaerobic 
digester

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0S020sTy2VKZ3AA5t6JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTByY3Q2OTcyBHBvcwMxMwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZANJMTExXzEzMg--/SIG=1hejq1okv/EXP=1248271507/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?_adv_prop=image&va=aerobic+wastewater&fr=slv8-msgr&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1082/535144423_a2bbdf3902.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/picstever/535144423/&size=197k&name=Aerobic+Sludge+F...&p=aerobic+wastewater&oid=34a08c751114c72e&fr2=&fusr=DefMo&no=13&tt=769&sigr=11h01m67r&sigi=11ff22rcr&sigb=12vho08nf
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Oxygen demand is the amount of oxygen used by bacteria and
other wastewater organisms as they feed upon the organic
solids in the wastewater.

Sludge deposits, odors, and fish kills may occur 
if removal is not adequate.

Chemical tests such as the BOD (biochemical oxygen demand),
the COD (chemical oxygen demand), the ODI (instantaneous
oxygen demand or oxygen demand index), and the TOC (total
organic carbon) measure the "strength" of sewage. It is
important that organic wastes be removed to protect the
receiving body of water into which the wastewater plant is
discharging.



Nutrients

Removal is accomplished by processes in addition to normal 
wastewater treatment or tertiary treatment, when specific 
reuse requirements require it.

Nutrients are life-supporting nitrogen and phosphorus.

They stimulate excessive growths of algae and other aquatic
plant life. They are always present in domestic wastewaters
and are not removed during conventional primary and
secondary treatment.



BIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Bacteria

Fecal coliform counts of 100 million per 100 milliliters may be
found in raw domestic sewage. Detectable health effects have
been found at levels of 2,300 to 2,400 total coliforms per 100
milliliters in recreational waters.

pathogenic (disease-causing) organisms such as
typhoid, dysentery, and other intestinal
disorders may be present in wastewater.

Tests for total coliform and fecal coliform nonpathogenic
bacteria are used to indicate the presence of pathogenic
bacteria. Because it is easier to test for coliforms, fecal
coliform testing has been accepted as the best indicator of
fecal contamination.



Disinfection, usually chlorination, is generally used to reduce
these pathogens. Breakdown or malfunctions of chlorination
equipment will probably result in excessive discharge of
pathogenic organisms and can seriously affect public health.

Bacteria can also be classified according to their dissolved
oxygen requirement. Aerobic bacteria are bacteria that
require dissolved oxygen to live. Anaerobic bacteria cannot
live if dissolved oxygen is present. Facultative bacteria can
live with or without dissolved oxygen.



Viruses Wastewater often contains viruses that may produce
diseases. Outbreaks of infectious hepatitis have
been traced through water systems because of
wastewater entering the supply. sedimentation,
filtration, and disinfection, if used efficiently, usually
provide acceptable virus removal.

Parasites There are also many species of parasites carried by
wastewater. The life cycle of each is peculiar to the
given parasite. Some are dangerous to man and
livestock, particularly during certain stages of the
life cycle. Amoebic dysentery is a common disease
caused by amoebic parasites. Chlorination,
chemical precipitation, sedimentation, or sand
filtration is used to ensure protection against
parasites.



The world of microorganisms is made of:

MAJOR MICROBIAL GROUPS



Molds

Made up of a network of
branched threadlike
structures called hyphae
which grows to form a
tangled mass called
mycellium.



Yeasts

They occur constantly as single budding cells and do 
not form the branching filaments which characterized 
the molds.



Bacteria


